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Review of Gemma & Laura of London

Review No. 93498 - Published 5 Oct 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: punterdude
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Sep 2009 3pm
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 00-44
Website: http://www.00-44.com
Phone: 07017000044

The Premises:

Small flat in a well known block. Safe and easy access. I have visited several independent ladies
over the last few months after my success with Sophie and I have to say I have been very
disappointed. I'm not going to write bad reviews because it wasn't that bad so if you are new be
aware a lady without any comments probably doesn't deliver. So it's back to 00-44 who seem to
pick winners more often than duds. I'm sure that's down to the way the ladies are treated. I'm
always comfortable with these guys.

The Lady:

Gemma is a young Australian girl with a very petite figure and schoolgirl looks. Laura is a "the body"
girl with long legs, lovely boobs and a sweet face. 

The Story:

This was a good date by any standard but probably not worth a review with the exception of one
incredible thing. We had a really great time kissing and fumbling together and playing with each
others private bits. Like most duo dates I have enagaged in, I go into a whir of boobs and pussy that
seems to have no end so its difficult to pick out moments. This one was a bit different. After various
changes of position I landed up with Gemma beside me and Laura riding cowgirl on top. I was
kissing Gemma and playing with her little titties when we were both suddenly aware of Laura
making a unforgettable noise. We both looked up and there she was riding my cock like a symbian
with the most increbile I'm going to come expression on her face. An come she did practically
breaking my pelvis in the heat of the moment. I could see Gemma was really turned on too it was so
sexually exciting to watch. Amazingone of teh best natural GFE sessions to date and I've had more
than my fair share :)
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